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The existence of an explosive singularity in the unsteady boundary layer on a 
rotating disc in a counter-rotating fluid has now been shown incontrovertibly 
following the work of K. Stewartson, C. J. Simpson, and R. J. Bodonyi (.I. Fluid. 
Mech. 121 (1982), 507-515). Here, we develop some asymptotic results for the 
governing differential equations to help gain an understanding of the mechanism 
behind this phenomenon. No definite conclusions are possible, but the presence of 
inertial oscillations at the edge of the boundary layer could well play a definite 
role. 6 1985 Academic Press, Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The nature of the flow between counter-rotating discs has been the 
source of many investigations over the past thirty years. A description of 
the exact behaviour has proved illusive, but attempts to understand the 
flow have led to results of wider significance to fluid mechanics as a whole. 
The discovery of an explosive singularity by Bodonyi and Stewartson [l] 
is one example, and the non-uniqueness of solutions described by 
Zandbergen and Dijkstra [2] is another. The first of these has a full 
bibliography and gives an excellent summary of the work done prior to 
1977, and the reader is referred to this paper for background information. 
Bodonyi and Stewartson integrated the governing differential equations 
numerically when there is an impulsive change in the angular velocity of an 
infinite rotating disc from 0 to -Sz; previously the disc was rotating with 
the fluid as a solid body. They found that the boundary layer breaks down 
in a finite time with the displacement hickness, as well as all the velocity 
components, becoming infinite. They were then able to tit this numerical 
solution to an asymptotic expansion for times close to the time of the 
explosion and concluded that the unsteady equations definitely do break 
down. At this time reservations were expressed about the matching of this 
asymptotic solution close to the plate; however, these difficulties were then 
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resolved in the later paper of Stewartson, Simpson, and Bodonyi [3]. Here 
they induced an extra term in the expansion, and divided the layer into 
three separate regions, to provide a better agreement with the numerical 
calculations from which previous anomalies were absent; the mathematical 
description is now complete for times close to the breakdown. A partial 
resolution along similar lines was proposed earlier by Banks and Zaturska 
c41. 
The actual mechanism for the breakdown is not yet clear though. Other 
situations have been found to display a singular behaviour for some finite 
time, including the growth of the boundary layer on a heated horizontal 
cylinder (Simpson and Stewartson [ 51, Banks and Campbell [6]), and the 
development of the wake along the equator of a rotating sphere (Simpson 
and Stewartson [7]); clearly there appears to be some basic phenomenon 
common to these discussions. The purpose of the present paper is to give 
some analytical, asymptotic results for the governing equations which 
could throw light on the causes of the singular behaviour. No final con- 
clusions are possible from this analysis, though one of the results described, 
that inertial oscillations are excited at the edge of the boundary layer by 
the impulsive change in the angular velocity of the disc, could certainly 
play a definite role in the breakdown. 
We present the analysis in Sections 2 and 3, and then discuss the possible 
relevance of the conclusions in Section 4. 
2. THE SMALL TIME SOLUTION 
An incompressible fluid with viscosity v is rotating as a solid body with 
angular velocity L? above an infinite disc. Our intention is to consider the 
motion in the fluid which follows from an instantaneous change in the 
angular velocity of the disc to the value --KG, where K > 0. The time is 
written as SZt, and the radial and axial distances as ar and (.Q/v)“*z, 
respectively, where the axis for the cylindrical co-ordinate system is the axis 
of rotation, and the disc is represented by z = 0; a is a length scale which 
defines the Reynolds number Qa’/v, which we assume to be large. The 
radial, azimuthal, and axial velocities are 
u = lnarfz , v = SZarg, w = -2(vQ)“2J; (2.1) 
respectively, where f and g are functions of z and t. The governing 
equations are therefore 
fzt+ft-wiz-g2+ 1 =fm (2.2) 
g,+zfig--fgz=g,z, (2.3) 
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and the boundary conditions which follow can be written as 
f=f,=O, g=l at t = 0, for 2 >, 0, (2.4a) 
g-, 1, fz + 0 asz+co,fortbO, (2.4b) 
g= -lc, f=f,=O atz=O,fort>O. (2.4~) 
This is the system integrated by Bodonyi and Stewartson [l] in the par- 
ticular case rc = 1. 
The value g + 1 as z + cc has been maintained, and g varied on the disc; 
however, this entails no loss of generality. When we make the transfor- 
mation f = rc”*J, g= rcg, z= rc?Z, t= rc-‘i, then Eqs. (2.2), (2.3) are 
unchanged except that the constant 1 in (2.2) becomes 1~~~; the only dif- 
ference in the boundary conditions is that now g --) K- ’ as Z + 00 and 
g= -1 on Z=O. 
For small time, diffusion dominates, and we can introduce the usual 
variable 
[ = 4 zt - 112, 
so that Eqs. (2.2), (2.3) transform into 
fici + 2&i + 2fi -4t&, = 2t"*(f: - uf[[l- Lo"[[) + 8t3'2u -g'), (2.5) 
g,,+2rgr-4tg,=4t1'*(f,g-fg,); (2.6) 
by boundary conditions (2.4) become 
f=fc =o, g= --K on[=O,fr+O,g+lasi-+co. (2.7) 
The series expansion for solutions to (2.5), (2.6) are then given by 
s(L t) = g,(i) + t*g,(C) + t4g2(0 + ... (2.8) 
f(i, t) = f3'm3 + t7'2f2(1) + . . . (2.9) 
and solutions for the functions f, and g, can be calculated iteratively. 
To begin this process, it is immediate from (2.6) that go” + 2cgb = 0 for 
g,(i) = 1 - (1 + K) erfc5, (2.10) 
to satisfy g,(O) = -K, gO( cc) = 1, where erfc is the complementary error 
function. 
Next, the first approximation to the streaming flow which results from 
the change in angular velocity satisfies the equation 
f;‘+2uf;‘-4f;=8(1-g;), (2.11) 
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and the boundary conditions fi (0) = f; (0) = 0, f; (co ) = 0. The solution is 
straighforward, and shows 
l’(rl=4(1+42{l+~}( [3erfc[-$ePC2 +i(l+ic)[erfci 
) 
+&{l--i(l+ic)]e- i2-(l+rc)[3erfc2[+$(l+ic)j2eCr2erfc[ 
---$(1+K)epc2 erfci-:(I +Ic)[eC2r2+ i “2(* +rc)erfc(2”21) 
0 
(2.12) 
Two particular quantities of interest are f;(O) = (8/rc312)( 1 + K){ (n - 2) 
(l+k)-rc} andf,(oo)=(4/3rc ‘~‘)(1+~){(1+rc)(2/7r-2’~~+1)-1~. It is 
seen, given JC>O, that f;(O)<0 for K<K,,=~(~c--22))’ 1: 1.7519 and 
f;(O)>0 for IC>K~; also, f,(co)<O for ~<~i=(2i’~n--2) 
(rt + 2 - 21’27c-’ N- 3.4963 and fi(a) > 0 for K > ICY. A further asymptotic 
calculation from (2.12) indicates that 
f;(S)- --$(l+K)r-le-q i-+a 
which is negative for all positive i. When numerical values are found for 
f,(i) it is seen that these numbers K,, and ICY divide the possibilities into 
three different flow situations when the instantaneous flow reversal takes 
place at t = 0. 
(a) When 0 < K < K~, f,(i) < 0 for i > 0 so that the radial velocity is 
negative and the axial velocity positive for all points when t 4 1; an outflow 
away from the disc is induced by the change in angular velocity. The par- 
ticular value K = 1 is included in this range so comparison can be made 
with Bodonyi and Stewartson’s numerical values. From (2.12), 
(f"(O)},,,= -2.4665 and (fi(co)}K= 1 = -0.8353, so that there is a 2% 
error in the value for the stress on the disc when t = f, a 4% error when 
t = 1, and only 10% when t = 2; there is a 6% error in the axial velocity at 
infinity when t = 1, though this rises to over 25 % when t = 1. These values 
give confidence that fr(<) describes the nature of the flow for small times 
(even beyond t = +), and further that the changes appear to take place more 
quickly at the edge of the boundary layer than close to the disc. 
(b) When K~ < K < lil, fi([) changes sign at some positive Value i, 
(c, depends on K) withf;>O for O<[<[, and f,<O for [>il; furtherf, 
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has a maximum when c = co < cl (co depends on K) with f;(iO) = 0. Con- 
sequently, for small times, the axial velocity is towards the disc for [ < [, , 
and away from the disc for [ > cl with [ = [, representing the boundary of 
a separated region; this boundary moves away from the disc at a velocity 
initially proportional to t p1’2. Physically, the larger magnitude for the 
angular velocity close to the disc controls the behaviour and draws fluid 
radially outwards away from the axis of rotation, irrespective of the direc- 
tion of rotation away from the disc; at points where { > cl this ambient 
rotation still exerts the control. As K increases through the range 
rcO < K < ICY, the value of i, increases, indicating the greater role of the disc 
in influencing the flow. 
(c) When K > JC, fi > 0 for all [ and the axial velocity is negative 
indicating an inflow towards the disc. However, f; changes sign at some 
value c2 (c2 depends on K) with f ‘, > 0 for [ < c2 and f; < 0 for [ > c2; f ',([) 
has a maximum at [ = c2, with, in particular, f,([*) >fi(co). Consequently, 
the radial velocity is positive for c < c2 but negative for i > iz, and the 
streamlines are “pinched” for [ close to the value c2. The presence of this 
phenomenon, although it is only definite for small times, could have some 
effect on the stability of the flow for larger times, and it would seem to 
indicate the value of further numerical computations for K > rcl. In par- 
ticular, the non-uniqueness of solutions for the steady equations found by 
Zandbergen and Dijkstra [2] could be related to this sort of instability. 
The small time solution was taken one step further by calculating gl(i). 
Specifically, g, satisfies the equation 
g;'+xg; -8&Y, =4(f;&l-f,&) (2.13) 
plus the boundary conditions g,(O) = g,(a) = 0. The calculations are 
clearly very lengthy and, after many cross-checks, can be reported as 
gl(i)=a0{(4LY4+ 1252+3)erfc[-2z~‘/2(2{3+5~)e~r2} +a,~~* 
+ {b,ie-iZ+b2erfc[+b3{2erfc[) 
+ {c,erfc25 + c,C2erfc2c + c3[4erfc2[ + c46F2r2+ cgj2ep2r2 
+ c,jeer2erfc[ + c7[3e-r2erfc<} 
+ {drerfc3i+d2i2erfc3i+d3~4erfc3[+d4&~2erfc2[ 
+ d,[3e-c’ erfc*[ + d,[2e-2r2erfcc + d,epc*erfc(21’2[) 
+ d,[ep3c2 + d,[3ep312 +d,,erfc(31/2[)+d1,[2erfc(3’/2[) 
+d,214erfc(3”2{)}, (2.14) 
where 
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h,=-$(l+li) $l+Ic)+l 
1 > 
, 
h,=-8(1+~) $l+~)+l 
i I 
, 
c2= -2(1 +I+ 
i 
$1 +K)+ l}, 
Cd = -$l + K)3, 
Ln’$(i+K)2 
h,=-2(1+Ic) $l+!c)+1 
i 
) 
c, = (1 + k-)2 
i 
$lfh.)-k ) 
1 
C3 = -2( 1 + K)’ 
i 
;(l+K)f3 , 
I 
C5= -G 1 +K)’ 2( 
i 
$1+@+9}, 
C,=&+K)2{;(l +~)+8 
d, =;(I +K)3, d2=;(l +K)‘, d,=++K)‘, 
d4= - &(I +Kj3, d, = - &(1 + K13, d,=i(l +K)3, 
d J6.2’i2 
7 ~(1 + K13, d, = &(I + K13t dg = $1 +KJ3, 
d,,= -%(I +K)~, d,, = -F(l +K)3, 
d,, = -?$!!(I + K)3; 
finally 
a,= +,+b2+c,+clfdl+d,+d,,). 
It follows that 
g;(o) = $[;+[+)(l+K) 
13 58 24.3”* 256 (l+ K)2 
--+----- 
9 3x 57t 4w > 1 
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exactly. Of interest here is the fact that g;(O) > 0 for all positive K except 
when IC~<K<IC~, with K~ N 0.2056 and rcg N 2.3122, where g;(O) < 0, with 
equality at the boundary values. Now g;(O) = 2~ ‘I*( 1 + K) > 0, and one of 
the clear features in the calculations of Bodonyi and Stewartson [ 11 for 
K = 1 was the rapid decrease in the azimuthal stress g,(O, t) as time 
progresses until it takes on negative values and the oscillatory pattern for g 
as a function develops close to the disc. Numerically, {g;(O)}, =, in 
-0.3927, to show 
gJ0, t)2:2(nt)-“2f 1 -0.1741t2+O(t4)}, 
to give the same value as Bodonyi and Stewartson when t= 1 to three 
decimal places, a 3 % error when t = 1, and only a 25 % error when t = 2. 
As [ + 00, gi”a1e-12, and a, < 0 for 0 < K < K,, which certainly includes 
the interval K* < K < K~. For rc2 -C K < )cg, it can be seen that g,(c) has two 
sign changes, with g, taking negative, positive, and then negatives again as 
[ increases from 0 to co. There is therefore a clear sign of the development 
of an oscillatory behaviour both close to the disc and towards the edge of 
the layer. 
3. ASYMPTOTIC SOLUTION AT THE EDGE OF THE LAYER 
(A) [t’=O(l) 
When i + oc), we have already found that g,(c)-x-‘/*(1 + JC) [-ieeC2, 
fi([)- -44n-l/*(1 + rc)c-le-i*, and gi([)- -~~-“~(l + K) p0ePC2 where 
pLo = fi( a). If we try to continue to develop these results using the power 
series expansions (2.8), (2.9) in Eq. (2.5) we see that the next equation 
requires 
f; + 2&’ - 12f; = 2(f;* - 2fif;‘) - 16g,g,. (3.1) 
The right-hand side of (3.1) is approximately -(224/5) n:-‘I*( 1 + K) poeccz 
as { + 00, coming from the second and third terms. The asymptotic part of 
the particular integral showsf;([) N (16/5) x-“~( 1 + K) pLoePr2, whereas the 
complementary function is smaller, decaying as [-‘ebb*. Next, we see that 
g; + 2g; - 16g, = 4(f; g, +f; g, -fi g’, -f2gb), and the third term alone 
on the right-hand side dominates from which the dominant part of the 
solution can be found as g*(c) N - (8/25) x-“*( 1 + K) &je-52. In fact, this 
scheme can be continued because only the values g,( cc ) and fi( cc ) are 
required to gain the dominant part of the right-hand sides of successive 
equations, and the complementary functions are always smaller than the 
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resultant particular integrals. When the terms are collected it is found that 
they show the contribution 
l+lc 
g-l-x1/2e 
i 
-c’{l +a,pCloit2+C1*p;(2t4+ ‘.. > as[-+cc 
for constants c1,, CQ,..., with an equivalent expression for fr. 
Consequently, we now investigate the possibility of the existence of 
solutions of the form 
(3.2) 
as [ -+ co, where c = it2 = O(l), for functions 9 and Xx. When we sub- 
stitute (3.2) into Eqs. (2.5), (2.6) it follows that balancing the leading-order 
terms shows 
5%’ + 4,Ll, C!J = 0, 5XX’+4~,,X+22a+X=88a-‘Y 
with an error which is O([-‘). The solution of these equations which 
satisfy the necessary conditions at CJ = 0 are just 
3(o)= -~-“~(l +K)exp(-$pOo), X(a) =49((r). (3.3) 
The sign of the exponential depends on the sign offi( so that the axial 
outflow, with ,~~~=f,(a) <O, indicates an increasing exponent for both Y 
and X-a clear indication of a growth in the disturbance as t increases. 
Although the asymptotic solution is taken much further in subsequent 
calculations, the existence of this distinguished limit for (r = it2 = 
t Zt3/2 = O(1) is of separate interest, particularly as it only depends on the 
initial axial flow at infinity (as measured by pO). The expansions commen- 
ced in (3.2) can be continued, though with limited interest, and they are 
not pursued here. 
(B) t=O(l) 
It is to be expected that the exponent in the exponential function 
exp { --c2 - $ pojt2} is modified by higher-order terms for large [ as t 
increases; the exponent gives a measure of the displacement hickness. 
Before beginning this discussion, it is convenient to slightly modify Eqs. 
(2.5), (2.6). We write 
hi, t) = t3'2f(i> t) (3.4) 
for the equations 
k;;, + 2[k,, - 4k; - 4tk,, = 8( 1 -g’) + 2t2(k; - 2kkn), (3.5) 
g<; + 2ig; - 4tg, = 4t2(k, g - kg;). (3.6) 
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At the edge of the boundary layer we can approximate 
g = 1 + G(i, t), k, = Wi, t), 
which lead to the linear equations 
H,, + 2[H, - 4tH, + 4t2p( t) H, - 4H = - 16G, 
G,, + 2<G, - 4tG, + 4t2p(t) G, = 4t2H, 
where p(t) = k( co, t). 
(3.7) 
(3.8a) 
(3.8b) 
We now consider the existence of solutions to (3.8) for large [ where G 
and H have exponential behaviour proportional to exp { --c2 + d(t) [} 
when t = 0( 1). When this is substituted into the equations, it follows that 
to leading order 4(t) satisfies the equation 
2tqY( t) + d(t) + 4t*p = 0, (3.9) 
which has the solution 
d(t) = -2tr”2 y P/L(8) de, 
0 
(3.10) 
on requiring that 4 is bounded as t --, 0; for small t, #- - $ p. t2 as before. 
Before discussing this result we continue the approach two steps further. 
The next one is easily accomplished, for on considering G and H propor- 
tional to exp{-~2+f$(t)[+fj(t)ln~} ‘t 1 IS immediately seen through (3.8) 
that 4(t) = constant. 
Therefore, following on, we now try 
G2.A(t)iaexp{-i2+~(t)i), HzB(t)[“exp{--12+q5(t)[) (3.11) 
as representations for the solutions to the Eqs. (3.8), where c( is a constant 
which is kept general for the moment. The first two leading-order terms in 
Eqs. (3.8) are already zero as a result of the previous calculations, and for 
the third to also be zero requires 
4tB’ - {qS(c$ + 4t*/i) - 2(1x + 3)) B = 164 
4tA’- {qS(q5+4t2/i)-2(a+ 1)) A = -4t2B. 
However, using (3.9), it can be seen that these reduce to 
{Bt W2Kr~+3++1/4)$~ I- - At(Wb+ l)eW4M2 
{At (1/2)(~+ l)eW4Mz}~ = -~~‘““‘a+“~““~~~, 
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which show the general solution 
G1:2(“t-(‘/2)(“+3) {A,sin2t+B,cos2t}exp(-[~-~~(t)]2}, (3.12a) 
H2.[yw2Na+1) {A, cos 2t - B, sin 2t) exp ( - [[ - +fj(t)]2}, (3.12b) 
for constants A, and B,. To match with the earlier solutions as t + 0 it 
follows that c1= - 1, A, = -F~“( 1 + K), B, = 0; these are the dominant 
solutions for [ + 00 when t = O( 1) with an error which is O([-‘). 
What is clear from (3.12) is that the impulsive change in the angular 
velocity excites inertial oscillations in the fluid with the natural frequency 
2Q at the edge of the boundary layer, and that the amplitude of these 
oscillations can grow through the presence of the positive exponent when 
b(t) > 0. In particular, if p(t) is singular at some time t = fl, with ,u(t)cc 
(/I - t)‘, as found by Bodonyi and Stewartson [l] when K = 1, it follows 
that the exponential in (3.12) is of the form exp { - [[-r(p- t)p’]2} for 
positive y, and an essential singularity exists for the velocities close to the 
time of explosion t = /I. It can also be observed that the change in sign for 
G takes place when t = n/4 (when B, = 0), whereas it is not until t = 142 for 
H. Although it would appear from Bodonyi and Stewartson’s numerical 
solution that the response to this change is slow, it is the oscillation for G 
which has a major influence on the development of the breakdown. In this 
regard, the integral relation 
f,(co, t)+Jom (3f;+l-g’)dz+fJO, t)=O, 
derived from (2.2), indicates how the sign of 1 -g2 can affect the growth. 
The asymptotic solution commenced by (3.11) can be continued by 
writing, for example, 
G([, t)= {i-‘C(t)+[-2C(t)+<-3C(t)+ ... } 
with C(t) already found. Without describing the details it appears that 
C(t)=C,t112cos2t++q5(t)cos2t, C(t)=C2tcos2t+f(q3(t)}2cos2t, for 
constants C, and C,; the equivalent expressions which follow for H are 
H(c, t)=2{-‘tp’sin2t [l +~~‘{Clt”2+q5} 
+i-2{C2t++#2}+ ...I exp{ -[[-@I’}. 
(C) Non-linear Interactions 
The existence of inertial oscillations for t = 0( 1) at the edge of the boun- 
dary layer, where linear terms alone dominate, leads to the prospect of 
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interactions between these oscillations, giving rise to large growths for the 
velocities in the body of the boundary layer where non-linearities are 
present. These interactions are essentially inviscid in nature, and it is cer- 
tainly easier to discuss them when the viscous terms are absent from the 
governing equations. 
We therefore neglect the right-hand-side terms in (2.2) (2.3), and then 
write 
g(z, t) = 1 + G(z, t), f(z, t) = F,(r) + Fb, t), 
where F,(t) = f(co, t), for the equations 
F,, - 2F, F,, - 2G = G= - c + 2FFzz, G, - 2F, G, -I- 2F, = 2FG, - 2F, G. 
(3.13) 
NOW the linear parts of these equations can be seen to have solutions in 
terms of the similarity variable 
r/=2+2 fF,(cc)~~=z-11~Z~(t)=2t1~2 
s 0 
{r-fmcr,}~ (3.14) 
where b(t) is given by (3.10). We now replace z by q in (3.13) to show 
F,,, - 2G + F”; - 2FF,,, - G= = 0, (3.15a) 
G,+2F,,+2F,,G-2FG,=O; (3.15b) 
these have been derived from (2.2), (2.3) exactly, except for the neglect of 
the viscous terms. They form a simpler part of equations from which to dis- 
cuss the influence of inertial oscillations. 
When just the linear parts of (3.15) are equated to zero, it follows 
immediately that G,, + 4G = 0 to show the oscillatory behaviour GKCOS 2t, 
sin 2t. To consider the nature of the interactions towards the edge of the 
boundary layer we write 
F=Fo+F,+F2+ ..., G=G,+G,+G=+ ..., 
where F,+,<F,,, G,+I <G,, and Fo, G, satisfy the linear part of (3.15). 
To be definite, we write 
F,(q, t) = To(q) sin 2t, G,(q, t) = F;(q) cos 2t, 
for some function Fe(q), which we require to be small for large q, It then 
follows that 
F, = Fl(q) sin 4t, G, = Yl(tj) cos 4t + gl(q), 
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where zF~ = 3, = 4 (gh* --FOFi), 4 = -$ Y&F{, and further that 
F2 = 4(q) sin 6t + Z&(V) sin 2t + g*(q) t cos 2t, 
G, = FS2(q) cos 6t + g*(q) cos 2t + gT(q) t sin 2t, 
where, in particular, 
Higher-order expressions for F,, , G, continue to include further secular 
terms, and the possibility of these functions growing large with time is 
indeed present; that they would grow fast enough to lead to singular 
behaviour is not yet evident. 
Nevertheless, if there is a growth such that we can take G to be large 
compared to unity, then Eqs. (3.15) can be reduced to F,,, + 5 - 2FF,,, - 
G* = 0, G, + 2F,,G - 2FG, = 0, and general similarity solutions to these 
equations exist in the form 
F=(cc-q)“+‘L{(ct-q)“(/?-t)}, G=(c(--)?)M((or-Y])“(B-t)}, (3.16) 
for constants CC, /I, n and functions L, M. When n = 1 these are the represen- 
tations found by Bodonyi and Stewartson [1], with q replacing z, which 
are singular as Fcc(B- t)-* and Gcc(fi- t)-’ as t -+B. This singular 
solution with explosive character as t -+ /I is natural to the equations, and 
requires only a mechanism for a sufficient growth in the magnitude of the 
angular velocity to become the dominant contribution. The above dis- 
cussion suggests one way in which this growth can take place. 
In fact, the similarity solution of Bodonyi and Stewartson comes directly 
from (2.2), (2.3) upon neglecting viscous forces, and assuming gel. In this 
sense their solution is directly equivalent to that developed by Proudman 
and Johnson [S] when considering the development of separation behind a 
stagnation point. 
4. DISCUSSION 
Bodonyi and Stewartson reported other numerical calculations 
corresponding to K = 0.1, 0.25, and 0.5. When K = 0.1 the solution took on 
the characteristics of a limit cycle representing continuing oscillations even 
for a large t; for K = 0.25 and K = 0.50 there was singular behaviour similar 
to that for K = 1. They conjectured that numbers a,, a2, a3 could be defined 
such that for 0 ,< K <a, there is a final steady state, for a, < K < a, there is 
bounded but still unsteady motion for large t, while for a, < K < a3 there is 
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a singularity for some finite time; a, could be zero and a3 could be infinite, 
however. For further examples see Bodonyi [9]. 
The discussion presented here indicates that a3 is finite, for when 
K > 3.4963 the disc immediately controls the flow, and ensures an overflow 
towards the disc for small times-there can be no claim, though, that 
a, * 3.4963. The inflow has a damping effect on the inertial oscillations and 
does prevent an exponential growth in the amplitudes. The interval 
a2 < K < a3 could have two subintervals depending on whether or not there 
is separation from the disc; the fact that there is an outflow at the edge of 
the layer to provide negative damping for the oscillations makes it more 
likely that there will be singular behaviour for most of this range. Certainly 
the results of Section 2 indicate that the situation with K = 1 falls clearly in 
the range where the initial behaviour provides both the continuous outflow 
away from the disc to encourage the growth of the inertial oscillations and 
also the independent reversal of the angular velocity close to the disc. The 
demarcating values of K obtained for the small time solutions should 
provide a guide to further numerical calculations. 
At the edge of the boundary layer different ways for the amplitude grow 
were observed; however, there are no clear indicators from our analysis as 
to whether the solution has a limit cycle or singular behaviour given the 
value of K, only that when the amplitudes grow large enough then the 
singularity solutions (3.16) with the singular behaviour become the natural 
solution. 
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